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School Social Workers: Lighting Way

Does America’s Favorite Chef Teach at Carter High?

STARTALK Chinese Language Program 
is back with new virtual format
Learning Chinese language and culture in WSSU 
STARTALK Chinese Immersion Program provides 
high-impact learning experiences for students.

Serving Winston-Salem and surrounding areas since 2003
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Rhonda Lang likes that, as 
a School Social Worker, she 
works with the whole family – 
the students and their parents.

“You touch everybody,” 
Lang said.

She likes helping young 
people grow and succeed.

“We also touch the lives of 
parents,” she said. “You help 
them grow as well.”

Lang is the School Social 
Worker at The Appalachian 
State University Academy at 
Middle Fork Elementary.

Recently, Lang found herself 
helping a Middle Fork parent 
who was not yet tech savvy.

“I was able to help him and 
walk him through and meet him 
where he was,” Lang said.

To her delight, when he had 
come to pick up his child after 
school recently, he made a point 
to seek her out and show her his 
newly purchased laptop.

At one time, Middle Fork, 
which is on Williston Road 
in Walkertown, was part of 
Winston-Salem/Forsyth County 
Schools. It is now operated 

by Appalachian State, which 
contracts with WS/FCS to 
provide such people as the 
school nurse and social worker 
as part of their partnership.

The Pre-K program that 
shares the building is still part 
of WS/FCS and Lang works 
with that as well.

 Lang has worked for WS/
FCS since 2003. She has served 
at a number of schools. School 
Social Workers often have more 
than one school, and, since 
2005, Middle Fork has been one 
of her schools.

Lang grew up in Guilford 
County. She became one of the 
few African-Americans in the 
school system’s Academically 
Gifted (AG) program at the 
time. During her first three years 
in the AG elementary program, 
she was the only African-
American girl in her school.    

When she headed off to N.C. 
Central University, she knew 
she wanted to help children and 
families but did not yet know 
she would become a School 
Social Worker.

She had a double major in 
psychology and sociology. After 
graduating in 1996, her jobs 
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At the moment, Carla Scott, 
who teaches at Carter High, is 
ranked No. 3 in Favorite Chef, 
an online competition in which 

“chefs from around the globe 
are invited to compete…to be 
named the world’s Favorite 
Chef, receive $50,000 and 
be featured in a two-page 
advertising spread in Bon 
Appétit announcing the winner.“

People can support her quest 

to win by voting online.
While working at Carter as a 

teacher, Scott operates her own 
baking business on the side.

“I have been baking for 
years,” she said.

She doesn’t even bother 
to hand out cards for Carla’s 
Baking anymore because so 
many people already know 
she is the person to ask if they 
need pound cakes, cookies, 
pies, tortes or whatever other 
tasty treat they want. Her co-
workers at Carter are especially 
supportive.

She also works with her 
mother, Dorothy Graves, and 
her aunt, Emma Horton, who 
operate a private catering 
business.

“I help with the baking,” 
Scott said.

Scott’s love of cooking goes 
way back.

“My mom will tell you, as a 
little girl, I was always making 
up my own recipes,” she said.

 Asked whether she ever 
added too much salt or whatever, 
she said, if she did, her mother 
and aunt never said anything 
about it.

“They always said, ‘You’re 
doing a good job.’”

Scott attended Winston-
Salem/Forsyth County Schools 
in the days when students 
were being bused to increase 
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Winston-Salem State University Department of World 
Languages and Culture will now offer the STARTALK 
intensive Chinese summer program in a digital format. 
Beginning July 12, the three-week program that explores 
the Mandarin language and Chinese culture will be 
available to high school and college students from 
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integration and she attended 
Carver and East Forsyth high 
schools before graduating  from 
Parkland High in 1982.

Wanting to become an even 
better cook and hone her skills 
making such treats as petit 
fours, she had taken classes 
along the way with such people 
as Chef Don Mcmillan.

Scott attended Forsyth 
Technical Community College 
and became an LPN (Licensed 

Practical Nurse).
Scott’s husband, Derek 

Scott, is a flight engineer. He 
especially enjoys her pound 
cakes. One with pineapple is at 
the top of his list.

The Scotts have two 
daughters. Talia Scott is a 
clinical therapist in Charlotte, 
and Winter Carruth is a 
law student at N.C. Central 
University.

Carla Scott
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You can do it, this is what you 
asked for, remember? Let’s talk 
about when multiple projects come 
in at the same time. You see a lot 
of us seek opportunities, but we 
sometimes forget that opportunity 
doesn’t ask if this is a good time for 
you, they just come. Keep in mind 
that you only had 24 hours in a 

day back when you were diligently 
seeking all these opportunities, the 
same 24 hours are still here. You 
can do it when you get to work on 
what you have right in front of you. 
As you work through each project 
you must maintain the same energy 
even when that energy lows. Rest, 
reload, and knock out each project. 

Now is not the time to over think, 
now is the time to work. You have 
the ability to do a little more than 
what you think you can. Put the 
work in and watch the projects roll 
out the door. You got this, after all 
you did ask for the opportunity.

School Social Workers

included working for Lutheran 
Family Services, as a mental-
health counselor at a juvenile 
detention facility, and as a Child 
Welfare Worker with the Wilson 
County Department of Social 
Services.

 As she considered possible 
next steps, she saw that she 
needed to earn a master’s degree 
in social work.  

Psychology focuses on 
the individual and sociology 
works with groups. When 
she graduated with a master’s 
degree from the program 
operated jointly by N.C. 
A&T State University and the 
University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro, becoming a School 
Social Worker enabled her to do 
both.

She likes many things about 
her life as a School Social 
Worker.

“I like the fact that it’s 
different every day,” he said.    

If a family is going through 
trying times, she finds it 
rewarding to help them take the 
steps necessary to come out the 
other side.

“I like helping people see 
there is light at the end of the 
tunnel,” she said.

 You can certainly do that 
as a social worker for other 
organizations. She likes that, 
working with schools, you do 
that knowing that the education 
the students are receiving in 
school provides them with a 
step up.

Many people aren’t clear 
about what School Social 
Workers do, she said.

“We are educators in our 
own rights,” Lang said. “School 
Social Workers are trained 
professionals.”

And, as they do their jobs, 
they have developed skills in 
all sorts of different areas that 
enable them to provide help in 

whatever way a student and the 
student’s family need it.

In a sense, they are jugglers, 
she said.

Lang is also a dancer. She 
started dancing when she was 9 
and came to teach dance as well. 
These days she dances as part of 
the praise-and-worship team at 
her church in Guilford County 
– World Victory International 
Christian Center.

She joked that. as strong as 
her skills as a juggler and as a 
dancer are, she can’t dance and 
juggle at the same time.

“I am the voice for the Fairy 
Godmother in the Child Abuse 
Puppet Show provided to the 
third-graders in all schools in 
WS/FCS by Junior League of 
Winston Salem,” Lang said.

Lang also serves as a Board 
member for the N.C. School 
Social Workers Association 
(NCSSWAA). During the 
2018-2020 term, she served as 
the Northwest Region Chair, 
hosting the spring regional 
workshop and presenting at the 
annual fall conference.

 At the 2019 NCSSWA 
Fall Conference, Area 
Superintendent Lionel Kato was 
a keynote speaker.

“It was great to have 
representation from our 
district in support of School 
Social Workers,” Lang said. 
“I am currently serving as the 
Historian for the N.C. School 
Social Workers Association.”

In addition to those, she also 

enjoys being a member of the 
Afro-American Historical and 
Genealogical Society (AAHGS) 
- Piedmont Chapter.

“It is still another avenue for 
people to learn and grow,” she 
said.

One of the satisfactions of 
being connected to Middle Fork 
for so long is that some of the 
students she once worked with 
are now parents, and, when she 
heads out to home, she may find 
that the person opening the door 
is a former student.

It’s good to have such deep 
connections.

Continued from page 1...
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STARTALK Program

anywhere in the world.
This competitive 

scholarship-based program 
is for students who are 
passionate about learning 
language and culture. A total 
of 40 students (30 high school 
and 10 college students) will 
be accepted into the tuition-
free program. Prior Chinese 
language experience is not 
necessary for admission. 

STARTALK is a part 
of the National Language 
Initiative funded through 
a grant from the National 
Security Agency and 
administered by the National 
Foreign Language Center at 
the University of Maryland. 
The program’s mission is to 
increase the number of U.S. 
citizens learning, speaking, 
and teaching critical-need 
foreign languages - with 
programs for students (K-
11) and teachers.

“Chinese is a critical-
need language in the United 
States and has a high 
student enrollment next to 
Spanish and French in North 

Carolina. To learn a foreign 
language will be a true asset 
in the globalized world 
of today and will allow 
understanding of diversity as 
well,” said Dr. Wen Xiong, 
program director and chair 
of the Department of World 
Languages and Cultures at 
WSSU. “Young people need 
to know how to understand 
the cultural differences and 
commonality from different 
perspectives.”

This is the second 
consecutive year that WSSU 
has received federal grant 
funding to implement the 
initiative. 

“Although the 2021 
program will be hybrid or 
online, it will still contain 
many of the immersive 
aspects of previous 
years,” said Xiong, who 
is also the co-director of 
the STARTALK Teacher 
Program at the University 
of Carolina at Greensboro. 
“The online components 
of our program will 
blend synchronous and 

asynchronous learning and 
offer a very low student to 
staff ratio - ensuring that the 
experience is productive and 
educational.”

This is the second 
consecutive year that WSSU 
has received federal grant 
funding to implement the 
initiative. 

“Although the 2021 
program will be hybrid or 
online, it will still contain 
many of the immersive 
aspects of previous 
years,” said Xiong, who 
is also the co-director of 
the STARTALK Teacher 
Program at the University 
of Carolina at Greensboro. 
“The online components 
of our program will 
blend synchronous and 
asynchronous learning and 
offer a very low student to 
staff ratio - ensuring that the 
experience is productive and 
educational.”

 In 2019, 30 students 
participated in the WSSU 
STARTALK Chinese 
program. Participants 

learned the Chinese language 
in a fully immersive 
environment while learning 
Chinese culture through 
food, exercise, music, 
and artwork. The 2021 
learning theme is “Let’s 
Go to China.” Students will 
virtually explore three cities 
in China (Beijing, Chengdu, 
and Fuzhou) to learn about 
language functions related 
to travel, food, geography, 
community, and events.

The program participants 
included students from a 
wide range of ethnic and 
socioeconomic backgrounds 
from Forsyth and Guilford 
Counties as well as other 
parts of the state.

“I knew that this 
would be a life-changing 
experience for us all,” said 
Scott Plaster, STARTALK 
program coordinator. 
“Learning a new language, 
along with its culture, helps 
students prepare for the real 
world where they can learn 
to accept diversity and use 
it as an advantage. This was 
such a great opportunity for 
our students.”

 STARTALK is 
offered through WSSU’s 
Department of World 
Languages and Culture, 
which offers programs in 
five languages: Chinese, 
French, Portuguese, Spanish 
and Swahili. The department 
is part of the College of 
Arts, Sciences, Business and 
Education. 

Applications for the 
WSSU STARTALK 
Intensive Chinese Summer 
Student Program are open 
now through April 15. For 
more information about 
the program and how to 
apply, visit the STARTALK 
Chinese Language Program 
website.
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8AM to 8:45 AM Drive In Worship Service
9:15 Sunday School

Sunday Morning 10:00AM Service
in the Gymnasium

Wednesday Bible Study 11AM
Live on Facebook and Zoom

Welcome to

Y O U R  T I C K E T S  TO DAY !
R E N E W  O R  P U R C H A S E
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